11/05/2019
WOMENS 7S MATCH REPORTS

Two from three at Bears carnival
The Dalby Wheatchix, Gatton and Goondiwindi travelled to Heritage for the Bears home carnival on
Saturday. Our first game was against Gatton and the Wheatchix bothered Brett (the scorer) inside
the first 30 seconds with some great backup play. Dalby didn’t quite regather from the restart but
such was the attitude from the girls, two tackles later we forced the knock-on from the base of the
scrum, a great blind-side move which saw us score under the post. Two minutes in, the score was 14
nil. Gatton staged a small comeback just before halftime, scoring a try. The second half was a flurry
of Wheatchix aggressive play with two tries scored to Gatton’s one. Final score, 24 to 12 with tries
scored by Danielle, Sarah and Lidewij and one conversion each to Danielle and Sarah.
After a 15 minute break, the Wheatchix took on Gundy. Gundy put up great resistance until Dalby
scored in the 3rd minute. After a tough half we only lead by one try. In the second half, despite two
injuries the Wheatchix scored two more unanswered, converted tries. The final score being 24 to 5
and Danielle, Sarah, Maddy and Karlee adding to their try tally with Karlee and Sarah converting
their own tries.
After a one minute break, the Wheatchix took on the Bears who proceeded to pilfer and step their
way to a 31 nil win. This though, was a great opportunity to give all of our newer players a chance
for a full game and they learnt a lot during the process. We look forward to our next game against
Bears, as the reigning champions are always formidable.
Player of the day goes to Danielle for her prolific pilfering of the ball and vision down the field of
what the opposition was doing.
Coach Rick Stone

